Thursday Afternoon at the Movies
2 - 4 pm, NBCC Room B
FREE
North Bellevue Community Center, 4063 148th Ave NE, Bellevue 98007, 425-452-7681

Thursday, May 2: Dog Days

In this ensemble comedy, dogs are not only man's best friend, they're his best matchmaker as a
disparate group of Los Angelenos -- including a mom, an athlete turned TV host and a barista -connects through their canine companions. (1Hr 53 mins)

Thursday, May 9: Indivisible
After serving in Iraq -- helping myriad soldiers in crisis -- Army Chaplain Darren Turner returns
home, only to suffer from the same emotional issues and marital problems as the veterans he was
counseling. (2Hr 1 mins)

Thursday, May 16: Searching

After David Kim's 16-year-old daughter goes missing, a local investigation is opened and a
detective is assigned to the case. But 37 hours later and without a single lead, David decides to
search the one place no one has looked yet, where all secrets are kept today: his daughter's
laptop. In a hyper-modern thriller told via the technology devices we use every day to
communicate, David must trace his daughter's digital footprints before she disappears forever
(1Hr 41 mins)

Thursday, May 23: Crooked House
In Agatha Christie's most twisted tale, the suspicious circumstances surrounding the death of a
wealthy patriarch is investigated by spy-turned-private-detective Charles Hayward (Max Irons),
who is lured by his former lover to catch her grandfather's murderer before Scotland Yard
exposes dark family secrets. (1Hr 55 mins)

Thursday, May 30: Please Stand By

Intent on submitting her 500-page script to a writing competition, autistic young Wendy sneaks
away from her care home and heads for Hollywood. In hot pursuit is her caregiver, Scottie -who inspired Wendy to begin writing in the first place. (1Hr 34 mins)
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